Abstract
Introduction
Components of engineering systems have useful life (also referred to as risk time), within the useful life, the component's performance is acceptable and usually depreciates as the age of the component approaches end of its useful life. In reliability analysis, without the effect of maintenance, the analysis is performed on a linear progression of time; that is, the component age at time t. For instance, if a given component was new at time t = 0 and its useful life is 100 time units, the reliability analysis from t = 0..t = 100 will be an evaluation at time 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, .. , 96, 97, 98, 99, 100. In other words, the evaluation is solely performed using the calendar age of the component.
The exponential distribution is widely used in the application area of component lifetime (MIL-HDBK-338B, 1998). It is used to model reliability distribution where the failure rate is considered or assumed to be constant throughout the time scale under consideration. It is also easy to implement and thus, widely used.According to Pham [3] , the exponential distribution has been used to model the lifetime ofelectronic and electrical components, and systems, and it is appropriatewhen a used component that has not failed is as good as a new componentwhich is arather restrictive assumption. This restrictive assumption is as a result of the assumption of a constant failure rate. The exponential distribution has a memoryless property. Supposing a waiter in a restaurant waits x time for the first customer to arrive and to be served, the memoryless property implies that the waiter will also wait x time before the arrival of the next customer. Therefore, the exponential distribution must be used diplomatically sincenumerous applications exist where the restriction of the memoryless property maynot apply [3] .
Maintenance is known to improve the reliability and performance of a component, and also slows down component aging [1] . This means that there is a form of rejuvenation that occurs as a result of maintenance actions. The implication here is that when a component is maintained at timet, there is a rejuvenation oft r time units, meaning that the age of the component assumes t -t r time units. In failure or reliability analysis, the next or subsequent time unit that will be used in the analysis will not be t + 1 but (t -t r ) +1. This concept of age modeling is further described in section 2. The sufficiency of the exponential distribution in modeling a preventive maintenance problem is exactly the focus of this paper. The proportional age reduction (PAR) model which is widely used in modeling maintenance problems is considered. To achieve this, the Weibull model which is alsowidely used for lifetime modeling [4] is considered for comparison. Thus, the remainder of this paper is organised as follows. Section 2 presents discussion on preventive maintenance modeling and establishes the exponential and Weibull model for preventive maintenance. Section 3 discusses the evaluation, and results are presented in Section 4. Conclusions are drawn in Section 5.
Preventive Maintenance
Preventive maintenance is the act of performing certain activities on the component of a system with the aim to improve its reliability, availability, safety and performance. Maintenance also improves safety in the sense that when a system such as power plant, car brake system, etcis maintained, it reduces the likelihood of failure which could result into loss of life, damage to environment or economic loss. In terms of performance, a good example is factory equipment; when the equipment is maintained, productivity could be restored as a result of restored performance of the equipment. Several activities of maintenance exist, some of which are oiling, tightening, cleaning, topping, minimal repair, etc. When preventive maintenance actions improve a component to as good as new, this is termed as perfect preventive maintenance (PPM). However, when the component's condition is improved to a certain degree, it is referred to as imperfect preventive maintenance. The characteristics of the exponential distribution are investigated with respect to these two types of preventive maintenance, and are each discussed next.
Perfect Preventive Maintenance
Firstly, to establish the model of PPM, the general concept of maintenance using the PAR model is presented in Figure 1 . Under periodic maintenance, a component is maintained at an interval call preventive maintenance time or simply referred to as PM time . In Figure 1 , the scale of time considered is denoted by ɵ which could equally be the useful life of the component. The PAR model assumes that each maintenance activity reduces proportionally the age gained from previous maintenance [6] . Therefore, it implies that each PM activity is assumed to only reduce a portion of the component age. The scale of age reduction is dependent on the effectiveness of the maintenance, this is usually referred to as improvement factor f, where 0 ≤f≤ 1. In Figure 1 , the component was new at t = t 0 , when the component is maintained at , the age is reduced to t r . This implies that the reliability after the maintenance action at will be evaluated at t r . The next PM time for the component will be at t r + and the reliability evaluation will be performed at 2t r . In general, the mathematical representation of Figure  1isexpressed as in equation 1 below, also similar to an equation found in [6] .
Where: is the improvement factor is the PM time + is the new age after maintenance or effective age
Under PPM, the component's condition is as good as new implying that improvement factor f = 1. Hence, the exponential modeling of PPM is discussed next.
Exponential Modeling of PPM:
According to Tsai et al., [7] , the reliability model of a system at the j-th PM stage is modeled as shown in equation 2.
Where R oj is the probability of surviving until the j-th PM stage, and R vj is the probability of surviving the remaining time. A component which was new at t 0 = 0 and with PM intervals t 1 , t 2 , .., t n-1 , t n are statistically independent [8] . Hence, successive reliabilities at PM stages are independent. Under PPM, each maintenance stage returns the component to as good as new; implying that the effective age of the component after maintenance at each stage is 0. Hence, the reliability at the next PM stage is evaluated between 0 and . This means that if there are n PM stages, there will be n number of cumulative reliabilities, each evaluated between 0 and . In mathematical form, it implies that the probability of surviving the n-th PM stage can be represented as in equation 3.
Equation 3 can be reduced to equation 4 as shown below.
Assuming the calendar time ist, the remaining time after the n-th PM stage is t -n . Therefore, the probability of surviving the remaining time R rem is modeled as shown in equation 5.
According to equation 2, the reliability under perfect preventive maintenance R ppm (t) ismodeled as shown in equation 6 below.
The reliability of a component using exponential distribution without the effect of PM is given by equation 7 [8] .
Substituting equation 6 in 7 yields the exponential reliability under PPM as follows.
Equation 8 simplifies to:
; applying the laws of indices
Further application of the laws of indices gives:
Equation 9 is not different from 7, which is the reliability R(t) of a component using exponential distribution under no PM policy. This case reveals that the exponential distribution is not sufficient for modelling a real life problem under PM using the proportional age reduction model. A similar case is also found in Ebeling(pp204) [9] . Therefore, it will be interesting to investigate how the exponential distribution will model imperfect preventive maintenance; discussed in the next section.
Imperfect Preventive Maintenance
Unlike PPM, IPM does not return component condition to as good as new, and this makes IPM modeling more complex.
Exponential Modeling of IPM:
For an IPM with constant improvement factor f and constant PM time in-between stages, the effect of rejuvenation in equation 1 will be same at all PM stages. Therefore let t r represent equation 1 as follows.
The reliability of a component from j = 1 to j = n, where j is the j-th PM stage and n is the maximum number of PM stage can be computed as follows.
Where ( ,
) is the probability of surviving the remaining time.
The universal reliability model under preventive maintenance using equation 11 was established by Nggada [11] with which models of reliability under any given PM policy could be modeled using the proportional age reduction model. The universal model is as shown in equation 12.
Using the exponential model in equation 7 to model exponential reliability under IPM yields equation 13 below.
Evaluation
To further investigate the characteristics of the exponential distribution, equations 9 and 13 are evaluated on a component assuming the following parameters.
Failure rate λ = 5.05E-04 Time scale t = 3000 PM time = 180 Improvement factor f 1 = 0.801 Improvement factor f 2 = 0.501 The rationale of evaluating the component reliability using two different improvement factors is to be able to examine and to suggest the behaviour of the exponential distribution with respect to preventive maintenance.
Results
The result of the evaluation of the component reliability under IPM using exponential distribution is shown in Table 1 . It illustrates two major result categories; component reliability (i) under PPM and (ii) under IPM policy. The latter contains two subcategories; (a) component reliability with improvement factor f = f 1 = 0.801 and (b) f = f 2 = 0.501.Due to space limitation, it is impossible to show the component reliability for time step of 1 unit. Therefore, a time step of 60 units is considered; implying that the time sequence is 0, 60, 120, 180…, 2820, 2880, 2940, 3000. To visually depict the effect of IPM, Figure 2 is the graphic representation of Table  1 . The graphic representation shown in Figure 2 takes into account a time step of 1 unit. The red plot or R 1 is the reliability of the component with improvement factor f = 0.501, the green plot or R 2 is its equivalent reliability with improvement factor f = 0.801 while the black plot or R 3 is the reliability under No PM policy. Table 1 and Figure 2 reveal that (i) IPM is better than PPM, and (ii) component reliability is improved better when the improvement factor value is lower; e.g. component reliability is improved with f = 0.501 than with f = 0.801. This violates the assertion of the age reduction model and therefore,suggests that the exponential distribution is not sufficient in modeling a PM problem under the age reduction model. Weibull distribution is known to model lifetime problems, therefore, to see how the exponential model performs against the Weibull distribution with respect to maintenance modeling, the Weibull model forcomponent reliability under preventive maintenance is considered. Equation 14 is the Weibull model for component reliability under no PM policy [10] while equation 15 is the Weibull model for component reliability under IPM [11] .
Table 1. Component Exponential Reliability Under PPM and IPM

Time (t) Reliability R(t) Time (t) Reliability R(t)
The evaluation uses same parameter as used for the exponential distribution. Additional parameter used is Weibull shape parameter β = 2 (failure rate of component is assumed to increase with time). The results obtained are shown in Table 2 . Table 2 shows that reliability is improved better with improvement factor f = 0.801 as compared to f = 0.501. Overall, it shows that as the improvement factor f approaches unity, reliability is improved better. A graphical and detail representation of Table 2 is shown in Figure 3 . 
Conclusions
Preventive maintenance modeling is an essential factor in system performance in several industries such as manufacturing, automotive, shipping, aerospace, etc. Preventive maintenance modeling could inform the system engineer on system reliability improvement with respect to a given time. The probabilistic distribution model used for the modeling also has impact on the information that the system engineer is exposed to regarding preventive maintenance. This paper has investigated the exponential distribution in modeling preventive maintenance. Typically, as the improvement factor (or effectiveness of maintenance) f approaches unity, the reliability improves more. However, the exponential distribution as usedin this paper showed that perfect preventive maintenance has no effect on component reliability, while component reliability under imperfect preventive maintenance improves better as the improvement factor approaches value 0. This is counter intuitive but mathematically proven. The results obtained under exponential modeling were then compared to those obtained under Weibull distribution model. The Weibull distribution showed that component reliability is improved better as the improvement factor approaches unity. The results obtained in this paper suggest that the exponential distribution model is not sufficient to modeling a preventive maintenance problem using the proportional age reduction model (PAR).
